Welcome to Sharesome.
Your fans are already here!
_______
People use Sharesome to connect with their favorite stars and brands, communicate
with others, build relationships, share, comment and like their favorite content.
Be part of the conversation, build connections and your brand by delivering interesting
content and conversations with your fans.

Why Sharesome?
_______
Sharesome is the best
place for creators to find
an audience for their
content.
There are over 20.000
topics with 650M post
views to tap in.

Our news feed makes it
easy for people to discover
and share your content.

Brands are welcome as
creators themselves with
content users want to see.

80% of the average time
spend on Sharesome is in
the feed.

Brands have their own
discovery section on
Sharesome.

Don’t
make ads.
Make
a connection.
_______
Sharesome For Business is where you can unleash your brands creative side. A diverse
no judgement world where there is an audience for every voice. We believe your brand
deserves to be discovered.
Let people engage with your brand and authentically connect with audiences around the
world.

Promoted Posts
Give your posts a massive head start on engagement. Promoted Posts are just like
regular Sharesome posts—just way more visible. This includes native video for web and
mobile in the same Promoted Post format you know and love.

Promoted Profiles
Own your time with a cross-platform promotion. Pin your profile to the top
of the discovery page, and slide into the feed, for the time you booked.

Banner
We launched a banner program for our B2B partner. The desktop version
has a size of 288x210 (300x250) and the mobile version has a size of
300x100.

Pop unders
Now, we have an inventory of around 33,000 pop unders per day.

Meet your business goals
_______
Awareness: Maximize your brand’s reach.
Video views: Get people to watch your video.
Website clicks: Drive traffic to your website.
Engagement: Get people to engage with your posts.
Followers: Build a fanbase for your account.
Budget: Start promoting your brand on Sharesome starting with $5

Inventory
_______
Ad (type)
Promoted Post
Promoted Profile
Promoted Topic
Banner
Pops

Monthly Inventory
(views)
60,000,000
2,000,000
Coming soon
3,000,000
1,000,000

Price
on request
on request
on request
on request
on request

Countries & Devices
_______

Contact
_______
Tommy Hunt
Email: tommy.hunt@sharesome.com | Skype: live:.cid.c196e588ee167c7c

